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GENERAL INFORMATION ON THE REGION 

The Host City – Maniago (Friuli Venezia Giulia - Italy 

Maniago is famous all over the world for its production of 
knives and all kinds of cutting tools: the beginning of its 
history can be dated back to 1453, when Nicolò from 
Maniago obtained permission from Venice Water 
Authority to canalize Colvera’s water stream into an 
irrigation system. 

Along the same irrigation system, in correspondence of 
suitable drops in height, various ironworks were 
established, where, besides farming tools, people also 
started to produce swords and spears for the Republic of 
Venice. 

Since then, Maniago has given birth to hundreds of 
blacksmiths and knife makers and today there are about 100 factories that are still 
working in this trade. 

Nowadays, the building that was hosting, since 1907, the first large cutlery works in 
Maniago, now hostes the Museum of ironwork art and cutlery works which reconstructs 
workplaces and displays the main past and present productions of the town's industry. 

Maniago, with about 12.000 inhabitants, stands out for its large Piazza Italia, the beating 
heart of the community, overlooked by the main historic buildings: from the fifteenth-
century Cathedral in late Friulan Gothic style dedicated to St. Mauro the Martyr, to 
Palazzo D'Attimis Maniago, the walls of which feature the fresco of St. Mark's lion, 
attributed to Pomponio Amalteo and evidence of the long Venetian rule. 

 

The Host Region – Friulian Dolomites Valleys 
Unique territories and environments: all to be discovered! 

 
 
Valcellina Valley. One valley, 5 towns and plenty of extraordinary views. 
Barcis Lake and Cellina’s Hole 
The charm of the waters. The emerald green of the lake combined with the Cellina’s 
natural canyon dig is the most known of the Friuli Venezia Giulia’s Region and also the 
most striking of all Italy: crossing the Old road of the Valcellina Valley, that in the past 
was used to connect Montereale and Barcis, unique views can be observed. Although 
you can no longer travel along this road by car, it continues to be opened in certain days 
and hours; as well, during the summer you can travel on board of the Tourist’s train.  
  



 

 

 
After passing by Andreis, Claut, Cimolais, you arrive to the Friulian 
Dolomites Natural Park; this park is recognized by UNESCO as one 
of the Italian World Heritage Sites. Its symbol is the “Bell tower” of 
Montanaia’s Valley, a spectacular spire 300m high that can be 
observed from different spots of the valley; as well, it contains a 
paradise of sites for hiking and trekking lovers.  
Getting on the road again, you arrive to Erto and Casso: looking just 

in front of it, you can still notice the signs of a huge catastrophe that happened in 1963, when a part of the “Toc” 
Mountain fell inside the artificial lake that was under it. An organized memory path, that finishes by visiting the dam, 
reminds the visitors what really happened that day 
 

Colvera’s Valley 
This valley is dominated by the view of the “Raut” Mountain and Colvera’s Creek that 
runs across it. Following the creek, you can observe how the creek worked on the rocks 
and left behind it suggestive sites such as Landri Scur and Landri Viert, but also gave 
existence to the Bus del Colvera Village. 
The valley is known for its big craft traditions, based mostly in Frisanco and Poffabro, 
where the rural architecture is characterized by three-story houses with particular 

wooden balconies supported by high stone pillars. To complete the visit of this valley, you mustn’t skip a visit to “Li Mans 
di Carlin”, where you can observe perfect miniatures of the local buildings, realized by Carlin Beltrame.  

 
Tramontina Valley 
A wild nature that in the past people tried to “live” it in lots of small isolated villages. 
One of those, Movada, which has been abandoned to give place to Meduna’s waters, 
resurfaces from Redona’s Lake during the dry periods.  
 
 
 
Cosa Valley e Arzino’s Valley 
The water hollowed this environment, giving birth to gorges and charming natural pools, 
very haunted during the summer period. In Pradis this Cosa river natural phonomen gave 
birth to caves where numerous traces of human presence from the Paleolithic period 
have been found: unmissable a quick visit to Pradis’ Cave and its museum. 
 

 
Magredi 
Along the south of Maniago extends the Magredi’s plain: a unique environment, similar 
to a steppe, that develops between a “V” of 2 big waterways, Meduna and Cellina rivers 
that meet up and flow together towards the valley. At a certain point, the waterways 
lose themselves underground, leaving upon them shiny white stones, round and 
polished, and also one of the most important natural environment of all the Region. It 

is among this stones that sprouts the Brassica glabrescens, a very delicate yellow flower that seems it has chosen to 
exclusively grow up in this place and nowhere else in the world. The habitat is also interesting for the fauna and for the 
“Occhione”, a bird that typifies itself by a very pronounced eyeball. The European Union recognized the Magredi as a 
Community level importance site.  

 
  



 

 

 

Handcraft, History, Art and Culture 

Museum if ironwork art and cutlery work - Maniago 
A place where you discover the centuries-old knives’ 
manufactures tradition, the scene and work instruments, 
innumerable types of blades realized in over 600 years of 
history.  

 
 

Hydroelectric power-plant Museum “A. Pitter”, Malnisio 
An hydroelectric power-plant that started its work in 1905 
and was the first one that brought the energy to Venice, at 
the San Marco’s Square. It has been closed in 1988 but still 
preserves all the engines that were needed to make it 
work for 80 long years. 
 
 

Carnera Hall 
The house of unforgettable Primo Carnera, who won the world boxing championship in 
1933, was donated by his family to the Municipality of Sequals and has now become a 
museum where you discover his daily life.  
 
 
The Cave Museum – Pradis di Sotto (Clauzetto) 
The Cave Museum of Pradis di Sotto was opened in July 2001. The setup is articulated in 
a unique exhibition hole that gives you the way to discover the cave, offering you an 
overview of how humans and animals lived during the centuries. 
 
 
Friuli’s Mosaics school – Spilimbergo 
Was opened in 1922 to gather and broadcast the know-how of the mosaic workers that 
during the centuries was handed down all around the world. The school, still opened 
nowadays, preserves and exhibits to the public all the works that have been done in the 
last 100 years by the students.   

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

GUIDED TOURS → FOR INFORMATION AND BOOKING: 
At Maniago, but also nearby in other small towns not far away from the base, all the territory offers plenty of 
camping places, equipped camping and rest areas that can accommodate all the delegation’s companions 
for all the duration of the event. 
 

Maniago’s Tourist Office 
Telephone: +39 0427-709063  
e-mail: coricama@maniago.it 
  

mailto:coricama@maniago.it


 

 

 

GENERAL INFORMATION ON THE EVENT 

The event is supported by the City of Maniago, Italian Government of Sport and Institutional Sponsors. Before 
the race, the area of logistics is located at the City Hall. 
For the time trials, the start and finish line are at Maniago City, the area of logistics, the anti-doping center 
and the local management are located at the City Hall in Maniago. 
For the road race, the area of logistics, the anti-doping center and the local management are located at the 
City Hall in Maniago, to 100 mt, from start and finish line. All races arrive in Piazza Italia in the center on 
Maniago City. 
 
Races 
The Trial Time and Road Race: very nice route with wide and perfect road, characterized by stretches of 
ascent to 4,8%. The races will take place through the streets of Maniago with the start/finish in the city Centre 
(Piazza Italia). This fast circuit is on a safe course and along roads in perfect conditions. 
 
TRANSPORT 

AIRPORT Intercontinental Venice “Marco Polo” Km 91, in 1h Highway A28 
AIRPORT TREVISO “A. CANOVA” KM 90, in 1h Highway A 27 
AIRPORT International VERONA “Catullo” Km 218, in 2h 20m Highway A 4 and A 28 
BY TRAIN There is no connection by train 
By CAR with Highway A 28 exit Pordenone and continue to Maniago 
 
Car rental  
There are various car and van rentals, such as Avis, Europcar, Hertz and local companies. You can rent vans 
or car. We recommend you to visit their websites. The Organising Committee doesn’t have any agreement. 
 

ACCOMMODATION AND MEALS 

UCI Official / Organisation hotel 
HOTEL AL GIARDINO 
Via Circonvallazione Nuova, 3,  
33092 Fanna MANIAGO PN 
Phone: 0427 77178 
Website: http://www.algiardino.com/it/  
 
Accommodation for teams 
Accommodation for the athletes and the persons who are accompanying them must be paid by each National 
Federation. The Organsing Committee suggests contacting directly the establishments listed on the 
Accommodation and Meals document available on the UCI website, to make your reservations. Reservations 
should be made directly with the hotels according to availability. 
 
The Organising Committee in Maniago has organized a Restaurant service in Piazza Italia where it is possible 
to eat in agreement for € 10.00 (full meal). 
It is not possible to pay by credit card and for reservations please contact: 
promaniago@libero.it  - michi6875@virgilio.it  
 
  

https://www.google.it/search?q=al+giardino+fanna+telefono&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiL0bjG7ozZAhVQ46QKHZUEDf8Q6BMIvgEwEQ
http://www.algiardino.com/it/
mailto:promaniago@libero.it
mailto:michi6875@virgilio.it


 

 

 

MEDIA ACCREDITATIONS 

All media planning to attend the event must be accredited in order to gain access to the press room, the 
press vehicle and the start/finish area. To apply for a press accreditation for the UCI Para-Cycling Road World 
Championships Maniago you are obliged to fill in the form on the website: www.maniago2018.it 
or send your request by e-mail to: press.maniago2018@gmail.com indicating:  

✓ Name and surname 

✓ E-mail address 

✓ Representing (name of medium) 

✓ Kind of medium (e.g. newspaper, TV-channel, website) 

✓ Parking space needed and car type   
 
Press accreditations are to be reviewed by the official press officer and can therefore be refused.   
 

ACCREDITATION CENTER / PERMANENCE 

The accreditation centre will be at the Race Headquarter, Piazza Italia Maniago .  

The accreditations will be available as per the official team lists only. 

Date Times  

Tuesday, 31 July 2018 09.00-18.00 

Wednesday, 1 August 2018 09.00-18.00 

Thursday, 2 August 2018 09.00-18.00 

Friday, 3 August 2018 08.00-19.00 

Saturday, 4 August 2018 08.00-19.00 

Sunday, 5 August 2018 08.00-19.30 

 

CLASSIFICATION 

PI Classification 
Classification will take place at the Race Headquarters, Piazza Italia 1, Maniago.  
 
VI Classification 
Location to be confirmed at a later stage. 
 
For both (PI & VI classification) provisional classification schedule: 

Monday, 30 July 2018   09.00-18.00 
Tuesday, 31 July 2018   09.00-18.00 
 

  

http://www.maniago2018./
mailto:press.maniago2018@gmail.com


 

 

 

MEETINGS 

Confirmation of starters: 
 

Wednesday, 1 August 2018 9.00 – 11.00 City Hall, Piazza Italia 1 

Nations’forum: 
 

Wednesday, 1 August 2018 15.00 – 16.00 In front of the City Hall, Piazza 
Italia 51/c 

Team Managers’ meeting: 
 

Thursday, 2 August 2018 10.00 In front of the City Hall, Piazza 
Italia 51/c 

 

OPENING CEREMONY 

The Opening Ceremony will take place at Piazza Italia in Maniago on Wednesday, 1 August 2018 at 17.00 
All athletes are requested to take part in the opening ceremony parade. For further details, please contct the 
Organising Committee.  
 
 

RACE DESCRIPTION 

TIME TRIAL + ROAD RACE:   Start / Finish Line - Piazza Italia, Maniago 
Time Trial  13.6 km.  Category:  MH 4-3-2-1  MC 2-1  WC 5-4 -3-2-1  WH 5-4-3-2-1  MT 2-1  WT 2-1 

Time Trial  27.2 km.  Category:    MB -  WB -  MC 5-4-3 – H 5 

Road Race  13.650 km/lap 

 
 

  



 

 

 

Time Trial: CAR DETOUR 

 

 

TEAM RELAY 2.0km /lap:                          Start / Finish Line - Piazza Italia Maniago  
-

 

  



 

 

 
NEUTRAL SERVICE 

The neutral service provider will be Shimano. 
Shimano was established in 1921 globally operates three key businesses today, with sales offices and 
factories all over the world. Shimano supplies “captivating products” to help promote the bicycle and sports 
fishing cultures. More information about the neutral service from Shimano will be given during the team 
managers meeting. 
 
OFFICIAL TRAINING SESSIONS 

Wednesday 1 August –  10.00-13.00 
Please note: it’s not possible to train on the whole track on another day than during the official training day. 
Part of the track is one way (via Roma, Maniago); it’s strictly forbidden and dangerous for bicycles. 
 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 

Chips/Transponder 
The Organising Committee will provide the Team Manager with a Chip/Transponder for each athlete 
competing, with a caution fee of € 20.00 each. At the end of the competition the transponder must be 
returned in exchange of the deposit. 
 
Insurance  
Each team is responsible for the insurance of its athletes. It is compulsory that this cover: damage to property, 
personal injuries and/or health problems, third-party liabilities. 

The Organising Committee is not responsible for the material stored or for any loss. 

RIDERS’ REGISTRATIONS 

National Federations shall confirm their participation on the UCI online registration system no later than 11th 
July 2018 at 12:00 CET . This confirmation shall mention the number of persons making up each delegation, 
registration of riders in each race as well as their sport class, accommodation used during the event, full 
contact details of the team manager and each athlete’s time of arrival. 

A single representative from each National-Federation shall confirm the starters for all the athletes of that 
nation, whether they are participating through the national team, as individuals or for any other team under 
the recommendation of the National Federation. 

The UCI online registration begins on 27.06.2018 at 12:00 (CET) and closes  on 11.07.2018 at 12:00 (CET). 

The registration fee is € 100,00 for accredited person. (THE FEE WILL NOT BE RETURNED TO THE 
PARTICIPANT WHO HAVEN’T DONE THE CHECK-IN). The registration form can be downloaded on both the 
UCI and Organising Committee websites. Only the National Teams that have paid the registration fee within 
the deadline will receive their accreditation passes and be able to take part in the competition. 

In reference to the UCI regulations (art. 16.20.006) registration shall take place on the UCI online registration 
website http://www.uci.ch/news/article/web-services-165467/ 

Bank transfer details 
A.S.D. Giubileo Disabili 
Cassa di Risparmio di Orvieto 
Branch Office Monterotondo 
IBAN IT89 Z062 2039 2400 0000 1100 265 
BIC BPBAITR1 

http://www.uci.ch/news/article/web-services-165467/


 

 

 
VISAS 

Each National Federation is responsible for obtaining the appropriate documentation for their delegation. If 
necessary, we can assist you in obtaining the visas through the Italian Embassy in your country. In order to 
proceed with this, we need to receive in advance, and as soon as possible, by email at 
info@giubileodisabiliroma.it and paralimpico@federciclismo.it a letter of Federation membership, on 
headed paper, stamped and with the President’s or Secretary’s signature. The following information and 
documents are required for each member of the delegation: 

- name 
- surname 
- date and place of birth 
- passport number 
- UCI code 
- function (i.e. athlete, coach, physiotherapist, etc.) 

• the name of the event in which they intend to participate 
• arrival date 
• departure date 
• the exact place where staying throughout the period 
• a declaration that all travel expenses, accommodation, health and eventual repatriation 
expenses will be borne by the respective Federation  

 
 

OFFICIALS 

COMMISSAIRES’ PANEL 
President       GRIFFITHS Greg (AUS) 
Secretary       BEDARD Josee (CAN) 
Member         JUDEZ Peter (SLO) 
Member         YUE Ka Lok Walter (HKG) 
Member         WATSON Paul (IRL) 
Member         LADEWIG Iverson (BRA) 
 
 
CLASSIFIERS’ PANEL  

TECHNICAL DELEGATE 
RANCILIO Roberto (ITA) 
 
OFFICIAL DOCTORS 
Dott. Zugaro Amerigo 
UCI Doctor: tbc 
 
CADF DOPING CONTROL OFFICER 
GONZALEZ PENA Jorge (ESP) 

Chief Classifier   MOORE Terrie (CAN) 
Member              CUMBERBIRCH John (CAN) 
Member              EDWARDS Anouska (AUS) 
Member              ESSER Jan (SUI) 
Member              ZWERINA Heinz (AUT) 

 
 
 
 

 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Climate Average temperature:  min25 .c° max35.c° 
Language Italian 
Currency:  Euros  

  

mailto:info@giubileodisabiliroma.it
mailto:paralimpico@federciclismo.it


 

 

 

 

ORGANISING COMMITTEE 
ASD Giubileo Disabili 
Via Sant’Angelo snc 
00015 Monterotondo Rome – Italy 
Phone: +39 328 1217505-+39 335 6161512 
Website www.giubileodisabiliroma.it  
Email:  info@giubileodisabiliroma.it  
 
Contact of the National Federation: 
Federazione Ciclistica Italiana 
Stadio Olimpico – Curva Nord Cecello L – Porta 91 
00194 Rome, Italy 
Phone:  +39 (06) 87 97 58 47 
Website: www.federciclismo.it 
Email:  paralimpico@federciclismo.it 
 
 
The UCI remains available for any further information. You can contact the UCI headquarter in Aigle, Mrs 
Tiziana Lardieri, Events Coordinator, email: tiziana.lardieri@uci.ch or Mr. Christopher Bifrare, Sport 
Coordinator christopher.bifrare@uci.ch, tel. +41 24 4 685 58 11 
 
Information is also available on UCI website: www.uci.ch  
 

 

http://www.giubileodisabiliroma.it/
mailto:info@giubileodisabiliroma.it
http://www.federciclismo.it/
mailto:paralimpico@federciclismo.it
mailto:tiziana.lardieri@uci.ch
mailto:christopher.bifrare@uci.ch
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